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Restaurant name
Sensational caxatel
The best of the world
Owners
Cátia
Ana Rita
Tiago
Alexandra

Outside
Our restaurant is near the pool with fresh water and a big garden near. The open air area
has some wooden chairs and wooden tables. There are some palm trees. The restaurant has
got three huts.
Inside
Inside our restaurant there are many wooden tables and chairs. There is a big counter
where the customers ask for the food and drinks. The toilet is at the back of the
restaurant. There are many waiters to serve the customers. There is tropical garden. There
are some plants, like tulips, roses and palm trees in the restaurant. The tables have got
white table clothess on them. There are many lamps. Ther are many big windows to watch
the garden and the pool outside. Dishes and cutlery are on the tables.

Starters
Shrimps........5,00€
Mashed potato pies......2,00€
Chicken wraps........1,00€
Garlic bread.........0,50€
Homemade bread....................0,25€

Pasta

Soups

Spaghetti bolognese.........7,50€

Carrot soup.......3,60€

Lasagne................................5,00€

Vegetables soup....2,80€

Roasted vegetable lasagne.....6,50€ Peas crem..............3,90€
Peperoni pasta.....................7,15€

Tomato soup..........4,00€

Stir-fry with noodle...........6,00€

Noodle

Mini toasts with cheese......0,05€

Side Orders

Sushi rolls.....................2,00€

Rice.............1,50€
Backed potatoes.....2,00€
Boiled potatoes.......2,30€
Fried potatoes.........3,00€
Black peans...............2,15€

Drinks

Main courses

Coca-cola........0,80€

Tuna fishcakes................3,00€

Orange juice....0,90€

Lamb kebabs....................6,50€

Apple juice.......0,90€

Meatballs with salsa......5,00€

Fruit smoothie..1,00€

Filet steak........................7,00€

White/Red wine.........12,00€

Grilled fish.......................5,00€

Beer..............................1,50€

Meatloaf..........................5,10€

Mango juice.................0,90€

Sardines...........................4,00€

QuickTime™ and a
TIFF (Uncompressed) decompressor
are needed to see this picture.

Desserts
Fruit pops............1,50€
Salads
tuna salad...............1,50€
Green salad............1,50€
Tomato salad.........1,00€
Green salad with dressing...2,50€

Walnut cake........0,80€
Summer fruit ripple.....3,00€
Strawberry shortbreads (4)......1,00€
Tropical fruit meringues..............2,15€
Apple pie.........................1,35€
Strawberry pie.............1,50€

Waiter: Hello! Are you ready to order?
Tiago: Yes, I think.
Waiter: What would you like?
Tiago: I'd like chicken wraps, carrot soup and lasagne.
Waiter: Would you like a salad?
Tiago: Yes, thanks. Can I have a tuna salad?
Waiter: Yes, sure.
Alexandra: I'd like garlic bread, sardines and mixed salad.
Waiter: Would you like a soup?
Alexandra: No thank you.
Waiter: And you?
Rita: I'd like shrimps, garlic bread, meatloaf with rice and baked potatoes.
Waiter: Would you like a salad?
Rita: No thanks.
Cátia: I want garlic bread, carrot soup, spaghetti bolognese and tuna salad.
Waiter: Anything to drink?
Tiago: Can I have a coca-cola please?
Waiter: Yes, of course. And you?
Cátia: Can I have an orange juice?
Waiter: Yes, you can.
Rita: I want a fruit smoothie.
Alexandra: I prefer an orange juice.
Waiter: Ok. What about desserts?
Rita: I want a delicious strawberry pie.
Alexandra: I want a chocolate cake.
Tiago: I want a walnut cake.
Cátia: Can I have a fruit pops?
Waiter: Ok

Later

Cátia: The bill please.
Waiter: It is 53.45€
Rita: Here you are.
Waiter: Thank you for your visit. We would be happy to see you soon.
Alexandra: Thank you.
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Restaurant name -

RIALP

location – near the harbour,
under the ocean
Owners
Joana Inês
José Pedro
Luís Carlos –

not in the photo

Rui
Luís Alberto

Outside
Outside, people can see the sea,
because the restaurant is at the far end
of a long road, over the sea. It leads to
the undersea parking. People are amazed
when they arrive there.

Inside
Inside there are twelve tables and twenty-four chairs. All the tables have one lamp
on. There are three waiters. One to welcome the customers, another to help
everybody. The third is the cook.

Soups
Italian soup

Starters

cup 6.00€/bowl 8.50€

Carrot soup cup 6.00€/bowl 8.50€

Grilled rings squids 7.00€

Tomato soup cup 6.00€/bowl 8.50€

Tiger shrimp 8.00€

Vegetable soup cup 7.50/bowl 9.00

Smoked riblettes 9.00€

Salads

Chicken strips 7.00€

Tomato salad 6.00

Onion rings 7.00€

Mixed salad 7.50

Garlic bread 6.50€

Fish

Butter toast 6.50€

Shellfish rice 30.00

Lettuce salad 6.00
Meat
Barbecue 10.00

(House favourite)

(grilled meat )

Fish and chips 10.00

Kids’ menu

Meatballs 7.50

Lobster 45.00

(meatballs with spaghetti )

Chicken strips 4.00
Corn dog 4.00
Spaghetti Bolognese 5.00

Side orders
Boiled potatoes 3.00

Drinks

Chips 3.50

Champagne 25.00 €

Desserts

White rice 5.00

Green wine 10.00 €

Strawberry ice cream 3,00€

Tomato rice 8.00

White wine 10.00 €
Red wine

10.00 €

Milk ice cream 3,00€

Coca-cola

2.00 €

Chocolate ice cream 3,00€

7-up

2.00 €

Strawbwberry gelatine 4,00€

Water

1.50 €

Pineapple gelatine 4,00€

Orange juice

2.50 €

Chocolate cake 8,00€

Apple juice

2.50 €

Vanilla ice cream

3,00€

Orange cake 8,00€
Papaya 4,00€
Apple 3,00€

Waiter: Hello. Are you ready to order?
Inês: Yes.
Waiter: What would you like?
Inês: I´d like lobster, garlic bread, tiger shrimp.
Rui: I´d like spaghetti Bolognese, garlic bread and tiger shrimp.
Waiter: That´s one lobster, two garlic bread, two tiger shrimp and one spaghetti Bolognese.
Would you like a salad?
Rui: yes, please. Mixed salad for me, please.
Inês: I’d like lettuce salad, please.
Waiter: Anything to drink?
Rui: I’d like red wine
Inês: I prefer white wine.
Later...
Waiter: Was everything ok?
Inês: Yes, it was delicious.
Rui: I loved the spaghetti.
Waiter: And, anything to dessert?
Rui: I want a slice of orange cake and vanilla ice-cream.
Inês: I`d like chocolate mousse and orange cake.
Waitrer: Ok, two orange cakes, one vanilla ice-cream and one chocolate mousse. Anything to
drink?
Inês: yes. A bottle of champagne with two flute; we are celebrating the starters of summer
holidays.
Waiter: Anything else?
Rui: No.The bell please?
Waiter: Ok. Its 242.50 €
Inês: Goodbye.
Waiter: Thank you for your choice!
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Restaurant name
The Star of the Restaurants
Owners
João Miguel
João Gonçalo
Luís Pires
José Miguel
Nuno Miguel – not in the photo

JoséMiguel

JoãoGonçalo

We have the best for you
Our restaurant has a very beautiful, comfortable and modern design .
There are two big LCDs on the walls, a beautiful and clean kitchen and a large room.
There are some very kind and professionas waiters.
In the Star of Restaurant there are two floors.
The first floor has four windows, and a large door.
The second floor has a bar, a small swimming pool and a relaxing area.
In the bar there are many drinks and the best ice cream of the city.

Starters
Main courses

Bread

Barbecue chicken

Cheese and potato pasties

Cheese melt with poached egg

Garlic bread

Chicken curry

Shellfish

Chicken wraps

Peperoni pasta

Dips and dipperd

Sausage popovers

Roasted vegetable lasagna

Sushi rolls

Tuna fishcakes

Soups
Tomato soup
Noodle soup

Desserts
Chocolate cookies
Orange crunch biscuits
Fruit crumble
Mandarin cheesecake
Mini pancakes
Yoghurt ices
Tropical fruit meringues
Crunchy muffins
Drinks
coca-cola
coca-cola light
ice tea
7 up
Fruit smoothies

Apple pie

Waiter: Hello! Wellcome to “ The Star of Restaurants”.
Would you like a starters?
Zé: Yes, I`d a glaric bread, cheese and potato pasties and shell fish.
Waiter: Ok.
LATER
Waiter: Would you like soup ?
Nuno: Yes, we like atwo tometo soup and two noodle soup.
Waiter: Would you like everting?
Gonçalo: No, thanks.
Waiter: What would you like?
Zé: What advise?
Waiter: We have an execelent barbecue chicken.
Zé: I`d like a barbecue chicken.
Gonçalo: Me too.
Nuno: I don`t eat meat.I`m veggies. What advise?
João: Me too.
Waiter: We have a good roated vegetable lasgane.
João and Nuno: WE like this.
Waiter: Ok.Would you like to drink?
Zé: We`d like four colas.
Waiter: Would lyou like dessert?
Nuno: Yes,I´d like yoghurt ices.
João: I`d like cruchy muffins.
Zé: I`d like tropical fruit meringues.
Gonçalo: Me too.
Waiter: Ok. Would you like everting?
Nuno: No, thanks.
Waiter Thanks for your visit.
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Restaurant name
The Star of the Restaurants
Owners
Cristiana
Maria
Mariana
Francisco
Rute

Our Restaurant is one of the Restaurants in the hotel. The hotel name is Pinero Las Arenas. There is a
garden. The garden is the most beautiful of the hotel. In the garden there are many flowers, tulips,
pansies, forget-met-not, carnations, daisies and bushes. Next to the swimmingo pool there is an open air
area. There is a magnific swimming pool. The swimming pool is the best.
In the Restaurant there is a big and long sofa. The sofa is very confortable. There are twenty tables and
forty chairs. On the ceiling there are some lamps. The lamps are big and very beautiful. On one of the
walls there are some growing plants.

STARTERS

SALADS

Sushi rolls....................15.00€

Green sala.........7.50€

Lobster and
Caviar............................50,00€
Shellfish.......................20,00€

Tomato salad......7.50€
Mi

S l d

7 50€

FISH (FIRST COURSE)

Rock crab.....................10,00€

Tuna fishcakes....25.00€

Crab...............................10,00€

Salmon.................25,00€
SOUPS

Ray....................25,00€

Tomato soup................7,50€

Turbot...........35.00€

Noodle soup.................10.00€
Vegetables soup.........7,50€

CHILDREN'S MENU
Special cat ( rice, pasta, vegetables)….20.00€

JUICES
Coca-cola….0.90€

WINES

Sevenup…0.90€

Mateus Rose……25.00€

I

0 90€

Red wine …….17.50€

MEATS (SECOND COURSE)
Steaks with champinhon ..35.00€
Calf........................................25,00€
Duck.......................................30,00€
Goose

35 00€

DESSERTS
White chocolate cheesecake.25.00€
Mandarin cheesecake……25.00€
G

d

'

ddi

17 50€

Waiter – Hello! Good nigh! How are you?
Maria – I’m fine thank you.
Waiter – Are you ready to order?
Cristiana – Yes, I think so.
Waiter – What would you like?
Maria – For starter I’d like some paté.
Waiter – Would you like a course of fish?
Maria – No, tkanks
Waiter – Would you like a course of meat?
Maria – yes, please!
Waiter – What?
Maria – Rabbit, please.
Waiter – Anything to drink?
Maria – A cola, please.
Waiter – Anything else?
Maria – Yes, please! A mixed salad and rice.
Waiter – Ok. Now what would you like?
Cristiana – I’d like some paté, too, and rock crab for starters.
Waiter - Would you like a turbot?
Cristiana – Yes, please.
Waiter – What else would you like?
Cristiana – I’d like steaks with champinhom, a tomato salad and a cola to drink.
Waiter – Ok, and you what would you like?
Mariana – I’d like a paté and caviar for starters, a special “ bear” and a cola for drink.
Waiter – Ok. What about you? What would you like?
Francisco – I’d like a special “ cat”, a tomato soup, chips and a sevenup to drink.

LATER..........

Waiter – Was everthing good?
Our – Yes, thanks.
Waiter – Do you all want desserts?
Maria – I’d like a chocolate cake.
Cristiana – I’d like a white chocolate cheesecake.
Mariana – I’d like a mandarim cheesecake.
Francisco – I’d like a grandma’s pudding.
Waiter – ok!

LATER……….
Waiter – Was everthing good?
Our – Yes!
Maria – How much is it?
Waiter – It is 230€. Goodbye and thanks for your visit!
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Restaurant name
The Star of the Restaurants
Owners
Catarina
Ana Sofia
Ana Rita
Vânia

The pizzaria is located in the middle of a huge graden, in the middle of a big lake, with clean and fresh
water. It has a bridge over the water. The pizzaria has a huge terrace where people can have their meals in
the open air.
The garden is green and has a fresh, and perfumed breeze. There are many trees, birds and insects
and flowers of many colors a. In the lake, there are swans as white as snow; colorful fishes and small frogs.
All day long, there is a bright sun.
Inside, the pizzaria has many windows. It has also many tables and chairs; and an excelent and big
balcony. On each table, there is a vase with a rose. The walls have many painting with images of the garden.
There are many beautiful plants and flowers. There is always a band playing some famous songs.

People are delighted with our music!

Salads
Pizzas

Side orders

Green salad........1,80€

Margherita.........7,50€
(Tomato, mozzarella cheese).
Four Seasons........8,00€
(Tomato, mozzarella cheese,

Rice........2,50€

Tomato salad........1,30€

Chips........2,75€

Pink salad........1,75€
(ham, red pepper, cucumber, parsley).

Ketchup........0,30€

Nachos........2,00

mushroom, ham, black olives).

Mayonnaise........0,30€
Pasta

Tropical........9,00€
(Pineapple, mango, kiwi, watermelon,
peach, abacate, bacon, green olives).

Garlic bread........0,50€

Mustard........0,30€

Meat lasagne........7,00€
Roasted vegetable lasagne........7,00
Peperoni pasta........8,00€

Tuna........7,00€
(Tomato, tuna, mozzarella cheese,

Spaghetti bolognese........6,00€

Soups
Tomato soup........2,50€

mushroom).

Drinks

Sausage........7,00€

Cola........1,00€

(Sausage, tomato, mozzarella cheese,

Orange juice........1,25€

ham).

Fruit smoothie........2,00€

Desserts

Main course

Wine........4,00€

Omelette........3,00€

Milkshakes

Chicken wraps........2,50€

The house milkshake........1,00€

Barbecue chicken........3,00€

(mango, peach)

Hamburger........3,50€

The surprise milkshake........1,25€

Apple pie........1,50€
Stawberry pie........1,50€
Strawberry shortbreads........1,15€
Summer fruit ripple........1,75€

(apple, chocolate)
The delicious milkshake........1,75€
(strawberry, kiwi)
The tropical milkshake........2,00€

Yogurt ice-cream........1,50€

(pineapple, orange, peach,
tangerina)

Chocolate cake........1,80€

The city milkshake........1,75€

Orange crunch biscuits........0,65€

(cherry, banana, apple)

Fruits pops........1,90€

The fruits of forest
milkshake........2,00€

Fruit salads
Tropical fruit meringues........2,50€

(cherry, strawberrry, grapes,
blackberries, raspberries,
pomegranate, currants)

Waiter: Hi! Are you ready to order?
Ana: No, not yet. Can I see the menu?
Waiter: ok. What would you like?
Rita: I'd like a pizza margherita.
Vânia: I'd like a meat lasagne.
Ana: And I have a tuna pizza, please?
Waiter: That's two pizzas and a meat lasagne. Would you like a side orders?
Ana: I'd like a garlic bread.
Vânia: Me too.
Rita: I'd like a chips.
Waiter: That's a two garlic breads and chips. Would you like a salad?
Rita: Yes, please. I'd like a green salad.
Ana and Vânia: Mmm... No, thanks.
Waiter: That's green salad. Anything to drink?
Vânia: Yes, please. I'd like a cola.
Rita: Me too.
Ana: I'd like a limonade.
Waiter: Right! Two colas and a limonade. Would you a disserts?
Rita: I'd like a fruits pops. It's delicious!
Vânia: I'd like a chocolate cake.
Ana: Me too.
Waiter: That's two chocolate cakes and a fruits pops.
Rita: The bill, please.
Waiter: It's 36,00€.
Ana: Ok. Thank you.
Vânia: Bye.

